
Friday, December 15,1995 

U.S. D.O.E. 
Inventions and Innovations Division 

1000 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20585 
Attn. Mr. Elliot Levine 

Mail Stop CE-S21 

Dear Mr. Levine: 

Enclosed please find our first quarterly report. One year has passed 
since our original meeting and conference and I felt it was 
important to update you on two levels. First, I had submitted in 
November, 1994, an overall commercialization plan. In a general 
sense I wanted to update you with regard to its overall progress. 
The progress provides the basis for Section A (General Summary). 
Secondly, the specific program contained within our grant award is 
detailed in Section B (Task Summary). 

Please note that in order to continue to properly advance our 
program, it is necessary to have production type equipment. This is 
on order for immediate delivery and will be shipped to 
Poughkeepsie, New York. Ecomat has entered into an agreement 
with Central Hudson Gas and Electric, the major mid Hudson 
valley utility. Central Hudson has agreed to provide funding for 
Task completion relating to the development of decay resistant 
lumber. The agreement with Central Hudson is not restrictive. 
They are anticipating at least two and possibly a third result. First, 
they hope a company will locate in their area because the 
technology was viewed in New York and probably by a New York 
firm (i.e., I think they'll send their prospective innovative clients to 
Ecomat) Second, they are trying to create demand for their 
Danskammer Plant's fly ash. They are facing a future 10 million 
dollar flyash disposal site development. Third, though not in any 
agreements yet, future funding may be directed at BMC (bulk 
molding compound) development. They would want to partner in 
this effort that could allow a basic material containing fly ash 
throughout the country for use in the compression molded process. 
And, should another utility want to license the SMC manufacturing 
technology, they probably will want to share in the royalties. 
Ecomat is currently working with many utilities on many diverse 
projects. 
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Ecomat is well positioned to carry out the NIST/DOE program. We 
will be in a larger facility, and have the production grade 
equipment necessary to develop the highly filled thermoset decay 
resistant lumber. 

In addition work has commenced on items that either do not 
require sophisticated metering, mixing, and dispensing equipment 
or are better accomplished by hand mixing. The current progress 
on these tasks is described in Section B. 

BeS,t regards, 

W 
John Mushovic 
ECOMAT, Inc. 



General Summary 

Section A 

ECOMAT's Goals: 

Any technology must support either the stated or implied mission of the corporation. 
ECOMAT's stated major business goal is to license its technology to leaders in various niches of 
the building and construction market. There has been interest from other markets including 
marine products, landscaping, and in a broad technological sense, "the use of both separated 
and commingled plastic and paper scrap." In these industries, very little quantification of 
market requirements has been accomplished when compared to two major market evaluations 
that have been accomplished for ECOMAT and directed at building and construction. One was 
done by NAHB (National Association of Home Builders) while the other was an NCAT Devel- 
opment Corporation market assessment prepared for the U.S. D.O.E. Office of Inventions and 
Innovation. Consequently, to date, concentration has been directed at slate simulants, door 
skins, and wood simulants which market data indicates are worthwhile goals. 

Also, and just as important to realize is there is an implied goal of "Dealmaking." In 
order to accomplish the stated mission above, ECOMAT requires substantial expertise in the 
technology of forming and maintaining business arrangements. In order to impact this implied 
goal, the physical plant unit(s) necessary to generate and support the above licensing mission 
become critical required cornerstones of ECOMAT's business. 

ECOMAT's Technologies: 

ECOMAT's scientific technology is multi-patented and one that utilizes a two compo- 
nent thermoset polymer binder that has the potential to incorporate industrial by-product 
wastes either singly or in combination in weight percentages that approach 90 in solids and 75 
in foamed structures. To date, we have been able to manufacture on a laboratory scale solid 
materials with the look, feel, and many of the properties identical to slate and with the poten- 
tial economics that are favorable to commercialization. This product is proceeding to the proto- 
type manufacturing phase. Also, on a laboratory scale, we have made foamed structures that 
range in density from 10 to 70 pounds per cubic foot where volumetric costs appear to be 
positive enough to warrant the next step of engineering models to be followed by prototype 
production of dimensional lumber and lumber simulating products. Concentration on selected 
and to be defined properties, process equipment and economics, and structural product design 
will be required to insure acceptance of one or more of the wood simulant products. In general, 
the foamed product development lags the solid product development. 
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ECOMAT's Improving Position to Obtain Mission 

In an October, 1994, conference the U.S. D.O.E., as one aspect of the NIST/DOE ERIP 
grant, presented a week long business training session involving myself and eleven other ERlP 
program participants. There was also, on site, a battery of technologists, marketing specialists, 
licensing experts, attorneys and business executives who evaluated all aspects of ECOMAT's 
"plan." To a person this team of counselors stated that in order to license our technology 
effectivelv ECOMAT would have to be at least in the Prototyue Production Phase as defined by 
Table I, "The Innovation Process." The minimum steps and physical capability for effective 
licensing have been highlighted. ECOMAT is in the process of upgrading its facilities and 
overall position to attract and respond to licensees. Also, in response to this meeting, I sug- 
gested and developed a commercialization plan in November of 1994 and in May, 1995, modi- 
fied it to include a fifth potential class of licensees:. "General Bound Scrap Products." This was 
done to effectively bring the plan into accordance with requests being generated, for the most 
part, from the west coast and Kentucky. This is also included as a reference document to give a 
starting point for an overview of our current progress from May. 

ECOMAT - Overall Development Progress fiom 5/95 to  Present as Required by the Commer 
cialization Plan - By Task. 

A. General Facilitv Tasks (GF Tasks) 

Tasks GF-1, GF-2, and GF-3: 

Tasks GF-5 and GF-6: 

Tasks GF-4, GF-7, & GF-IO: 

Tasks GF-8 and GF-9: 

In process of establishing prototype manufacturing facility 
in Poughkeepsie, New York with occupancy date of 1 De- 
cember 95. Additionally some prefeed equipment and 
metering, mixing and dispensing equipment has been or- 
dered and will be shipped to this new location. 

Samples were made for metal leaching studies for solids and 
foams during October, 1995, and early November, 1995, 
under EPA and NIST/DOE grants. 
Described under Technical Status and appropriate section. 

Work on GF-9 has started while general fly ash (GF-8) evalu- 
ations have continued at a slow pace and will accelerate 
under the NIST/DOE grant once GF-9 is complete. 

- Technical development tasks (Licensee Specific) LD-1 and LD-2 are discussed under each 
licensee 

- Business Development Tasks (Licensee Specific) LD-3 and LD-4 require a production proto 
type capability. 
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B. Licensee Develoljment - Simed Coworations 

1. Roofing Products Development 
A letter of intent to develop and license synthetic slate and other roofing products has 

been signed on May 5,1995, between Oldcastle and ECOMAT. The development process is 
to occur in three phases, each representing a major commercialization milestone. Phase I - 
"The Validation of Product Properties" is complete with successful results. Technical devel- 
opment task LD-1 should be modified to read slate source development as Oldcastle is not 
interested in using fly ash. Technical development task LD-2 is being evaluated for combi- 
nations of fly ash and slate under an SBIR Phase I EPA Award. The next phase, "Validation 
of Manufacturing Capability" requires use of a production prototyping facility. The loca- 
tion is being discussed. 

2. Exterior Doors 
A licensing agreement has been signed between Pease Industuies, Inc. and ECOMAT. 

Pease is currently working on small size samples to reduce co-effiaent of thermal expan- 
sion (CTE) values of ECOMAT compositions to approach that of a bulls molding compound 
(BMC) fiberglass material currently being used throughout the industry. When they have 
found a satisfactory candidate, their plans are to ramp up to full size door skin molds in 
presses currently on hand. This will begin their full sized engineering model work, which, 
if successful, will lead into production during 1996. The fly ash sources (Tasks LD-1 and 
LD-2) investigated for Pease Industries include Public Service of Indiana and American 
Electric Power Services. Each of these major utilities has generating stations close to 
Fairfield, Ohio. Exterior door skin substitutes for BMC Fiberglass poses a complex, difficult, 
technology problem requiring advancement of physical properties, processing relating both 
to production economics and downstream secondary operations, and in mold raw material 
handling and control. 

Licensee Development - General 

1. Introduction 

and progresses through decay resistant lumber, mill products, doors and marine and fi- 
nally, general bound scrap products. This was done purposefully to emphasize increased 
time requirements which would be dictated by the required technical level of the end 
product. I would have preferred to have had a prototype production facility, developed 
products sequentially, and licensed a level of more developed products once it was shown 
they demonstrated a high probability of becoming a commercial success. The significant 
deviations from this approach and the omission of key task steps relating to production 
questions have resulted, to date, in premature loss of technical control, a significant loss in 
licensing negotiation power, and at least a partial misdirect of time, personnel, and money 
from the overall mission. A very significant amount of time was placed on generating 
potential funds from sources other than customers. 

Note that the left hand side of the Commercialization Plan starts with roofing materials 
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Licensee -Alternate Funding Efforts 

Two major time consuming factors from late summer 1994 to September, 1995, were to 
(I) Locate funding sources for ECOMAT, and (2) Focus the technology efforts and advance 
along a directed path until a potential licensee expressed interest. The reason funding sources 
had to be located were investors were not willing to invest money during the laboratory stage. 
Also, we were not able to effectively attract licensees on the ground floor laboratory level 
which was, and still basically is, our current position; and, it was becoming apparent that 
ECOMAT's investor would not increase the level of expenditure necessary to accelerate the 
growth of ECOMAT, such as a prototype production facility with adequate metering, mixing 
and dispensing equipment, that could effectively prove to licensees that what was stated 
about material, process costs, and manufacturing consistency was real. In order to over- 
come this last issue for a potential licensee, I felt focusing a few item($, e.g. a solid structure 
product oriented towards slate, would be a very favorable approach for ECOMAT especially 
after a preliminary letter directed market screen indicated that ECOMAT would stand a much 
better chance of signing our first potential licensee if this approach were used. 

- The success of both the funding and technical efforts was better than expected. 
A contract has been sign-ed with Central Hudson Utility that allows ECOMAT to 
receive up to $285,000 for completion of receivables beneficial to both ECOMAT and 
C. H. and the utility industry in genera. The Central Hudson deal does not limit 
our ability to work with other utilities or customers outside of New York. This 
significantly helps fund the prototype production facility and some of the appropri- 
ate equipment. 
An EPA SBIR-Phase I Award for $62,800 was granted based on tasks to develop solid 
slatelike structures. This grant does require fly ash as a component of slate. 
The NIST/DOE ERIP Grant for $98,900, directed at dimensioned decay resistant 
lumber has been partially released ($50,000) for task oriented invoicing. It will be 
the major priority of the Poughkeepsie facility by agreement with Central Hudson. 
Oldcastle has signed a letter of intent to develop and license the solid slate product. 
Phase I development has been successful. 
Pease Industries, Inc. has signed a licensing agreement with $85,000 payments as a 
draw against licensing fees and some development costs. 

Specific Technological Developments - Support for Licensee Mission 

- Patents 
Two patents, #5302634 and #5369147, have been issued which provide basic coverage for 
two polymer thermoset filled foams. A third is about to be issued which picks up a detail 
that was omitted in the first two. A fourth patent application which will provide basic 
coverage for the solid structures, has been registered and is currently being processed. A 
fifth patent application concerning a unique inexpensive method to impart U.V. stability is 
being pursued and about ready to be registered. 
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- Specific Technologies Developments - Related to Manufacturing of Prototypes 
Specific technologies related to the manufacturing prototypes phase shown on Table I have 
not been addressed. The multitude of individual items relating to each of these five de- 
fined areas could be listed in more conventional terms. At this point it is important to 
realize that each product configuration will require that these steps are accomplished. 
Additionally, as shown in Table I, the market steps listed for the production prototype stage 
are just as important. Any licensee must be comfortable with each category in order to 
want to license. ECOMAT, on the other hand, has to be familiar with each category for 
each product in order to negotiate a fair license. It is definitely time for a high level market- 
ing individual to be an integral part of the ECOMAT team. 

- Specific Technologies - Prior to Prototype Production Phase 
Specific technology statements prior to this phase are much more fundamental in nature, 
much less mission focused, and unless directed at specific licensable products, probably 
major time and money traps. Their value is more of a repository of facts that may be called 
into play once a product is defined as any progress is made through the various technical 
steps leading to commercialization (Table I). Any technical endeavor in this area that is not 
general in nature and not so related directly to a potential licensee and respective product 
should be questioned. In any case, here is the brief status report of our repository: 

1. 

2. 

Foams 
a. Modified level and type of reinforcement, filler, and chemical components within an 

economic range to generate foams from 6 to 72 pcf densities with properties near to, 
or equivalent to, many potential products. 

b. Various hybrid mixtures and compositional changes that were attempted to lower 
the density. One approach, which used 2 and 12 pcf commercially available resins 
in conjunction with ECOMAT's hybrid resin, allowed us to reduce the density of OUT 
material to 6 pcf. 

Fiber Reinforcements 
a. Investigated milled, chopped, directional and non-directional fibers as well as mats 

and weaves with the end goal of increasing dimensional stability, impact strength, 
and flexural strength. 

materials. These materials included low cost types of fly ash, slate chips, and much 
more expensive materials such as kevlar, carbon fiber, ceramic fiber, glass fibers, etc. 
Some of the reinforcement materials investigated were not only fibers but also mats, 
weaves, and mesh. 

c. It was found that with fiber reinforcements that it is difficult to mix the longer 
strands (e.g. 1" to 1/2" long). The 1/4" and 1/81' long strands worked the best for 
mixing purposes. The fibers improve the physical properties of the materials, espe- 
cially impact, flexural and tensile. 

physical properties. The open mesh materials work better than the mats and tighter 
woven materials. 

b. Many trials were accomplished using various types of fillers and reinforcement 

d. The weaves, mats and meshing offer the potential to significantly improve the 
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3. Flv Ash Development 
a. Samples being made for TCLJ? metals testing under DOE and EPA grants. Results 

will be determined at a later date, but are to include foam and solid sfructures. 

b. Fly ash characterization has demonstrated, through a series of trials on various 
source fly ashes, that only certain type ‘T” fly ashes will work in ECOMAT’s system. 
Fly ash type alters cure time, amount of catalyst needed, and properties. Particle 
size varies by source. Loading levels and cost are therefore also a function of source. 

c. About 10-20 fly ash sources were investigated and it was found that more research 
needs to be done on the testing and curing of fly ash mixes. Utility variables includ- 
ing the coal burning process and coal sources vary significantly. 

4. Hvbrid Modifications 
a. Matrix modifications have been explored to lower viscosity, increase heat distortion, 

dimensional stability, fill level, and process control. Additives such as epoxy, vinyl 
ester, amine-based polyols, diols and triols, ductilizers, and styrene monomer were 
used. This will be detailed in a later report. 

b. Representative properties are contained in the attached Properties Chart. 

5. Fillers/Bv-Products 
a. Combinations of industrial by-products and scrap polymers have been chemically 

and mechanically bonded into the hybrid matrix. Included among these are com- 
mingled recyclable plastic, PVC, CPVC, rubber, organic paper, and many other 
materials. Unique combinations of these will improve properties as well as impact 
the environment positively. 
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Summary of Tasks GFI thorugh GFlO 
NISTIDO E Program #DE-FGO I -95EEl563I 

Section B 

Introduction 

work statement package. Please note, of the tasks GF-1 through GF-10, some of these are supported under 
this grant whereas others are not. The Department of Energy (D.O.E.) support is for tasks as follows: 
GF3a-b (partial), GF3c (Partial), GF4a-b, GF5a-b, GF6c-d, LD8-2a - d, Gma-c, and 50% of GF9a-c. The 
others have to be done and sufficient funding has been "stitched" together fiom several sources so that all 
tasks will be completed. Consequently, all tasks will be updated in this report. 

The enclosed general facilities tasks breakdown and cost chart are included as reference for the 

Task Description of Progress 

- Task GF-I: 

A) 

- Task GF-2: 

A) 

Design a prototype production line for lumber and possibly slate. 

The necessary line components have been analyzed. This has been accomplished for the 
metering, mixing, and dispensing equipment, bulk loading, as well as transport equipment. 
Down stream processes such as specific product designs, molds, conveyors, ovens, and 
packaging equipment require further investigation. 
Modifications have been specified for the metering, mixing, and dispensing equipment and 
bulk loading system necessary for the demonstration line are complete. Other changes will 
be made as required upon installment. 
This will be accomplished after mold trials. 
Mold designs are currently being detailed to give the best combination of cost, quality and 
life expectance. To date, molds investigations include: urethane elastomer, Degussa, spray 
metal, aluminum, and steel molds. Conveyor systems possibilities have been mapped out, 
but are dependent on processing limits. 

Evaluate pevormance of major pieces of equipment. 

The literature search is completed and many types of mixing, metering and dispensing 
equipment have been investigated. These include: ceramic processing equipment, RIM 
equipment, polyester processing equipment, polyurethane processing equipment, conven- 
tional extruders, polymer concrete/cultured marble equipment, and batch mixers. 
Thirty-one (3 1) total machines were researched, but due to parameter limits specified by 
ECOMAT's process, we focussed on five cultured marble/polymer concrete machines. Of 
the five, the Gusmer machine was eliminated as it contains piston pumps, and we also 
excluded the Edge-Sweets machine due to its excessive costs. As prescribed in Task GF- 
2B, the remaining machines were investigated more thoroughly. The Gisco machine was 
observed at Roma Marble in Massachusetts, while the Agglomerated Stone machine was 
evaluated in Toronto, Canada. These machines are capable of processing ECOMAT's 
material. 
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C&D) Performance trials were performed at Agglomerated Stone using compositional materials 
which guaranteed fill levels to 70 weight percent with fly ash the sole filler and 85 weight 
percent using multiple fillers. Further trials will be accomplished on a Gisco machine 
after its installation in December. This will establish compositional endpoints, processing 
limits and manufacturing cost and product consistency. 

- Task GF-3: Install line components in facility suitable for demonstration. 

The lease agreement is signed with Page of Poughkeepsie, New York, and equipment support has 
been obtained. Moving arrangements have been made for December 1st through the 31st. The 
Gisco machinery is expected to arrive during December. The bulk loading equipment has been 
ordered from Flexicon and should arrive in mid-December. The prototype line is estimated to be 
completed by mid-January at the earliest. 

- Task GF-4: A full range of material specimens for TCLP tests have been made. 

Eighty-one (81) samples were generated for the toxic characteristic leaching procedure environ- 
mental testing. The complete range of specimens required by task four is complete. Materials 
will be shipped to an outside laboratory for testing in mid-December. 

- Task GF-S&6: Will be performed in December and January. 

- Task GF-7: Evaluate three (3) mold designs for lumber. 

The basic investigations have been accomplished and several mold requirements have been 
found. Mold trials will take place in single cavity molds. Mold details are being discussed with 
vendors and designs will be complete by the end of December. Mold components will be manu- 
factured and ordered at this point. 

- Task LD-8: Not yet started. 

This will be initiated once data is received on TCLP tests from outside test laboratories. 

- Task LD-8-I 

Technical development of decay resistant lumber sheet products, e.g. siding. A full scale pro- 
posal for establishing a siding development program which includes development, manufacturing and 
marketing is currently being pursued between ECOMAT and United Illuminating, a utility in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut. Twenty seven thousand dollars has been spent by UI for a market analysis by NAHB 
(National Association of Homebuilders Research Center) and a technicalbusiness analysis by Tech 
Conn. The results of these were favorable. This deal could be worth several million dollars and it 
should develop over time. Certainly, positive results from our program would help this effort. 

- Task LD-8-2: Decay Resistant Dimensional Lumber 

(a) The technical survey has been commissioned. Next Generation Consulting will have the 
final report by January 1,1996. 
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(b-d) The designs, trials and prototype molds are dependent on (a). As soon as the results from 
the survey are received, a st~ctural engineer and myself will generate product designs. 

- Task GF-9 

Samples have been completed for all TCLP tests and will be shipped in December. Results of 
these tests will provide information for this task. 

- Task GF-IO 

This task has not yet been initiated in a broad sense. ECOMAT has targeted and discussed 
licensing or joint ventures with several companies (LD8-1 above) and some major materials 
corporations, including Dow and Weyerhaueser. ECOMAT definitely needs an excellent market- 
ing person and hiring out is one of my major priorities. 
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Ecomat, Inc. 
Material Comparisons - Physical Proper ties and Costs 

Regular Concrcte 

Lightwcight Concrcte 

~ 

140 2.24 $0.001 750 4 . 1  3.500 6500 Non-comb 10.00 

75 1.20 $0.001 100 4 . 1  1.350 1000 Non-comb 3.00 

Urethane Foam 20 PCF 

Polypropylene 

Oak, with Grain 

Structural RIM Foam 

Plastic Lumber 

Cost Iron 

Cast Aluminum 

Quarried Slatc 

Concrcte Roofing 'I'ilc 

20 0.33 $0.015 600 10 0.018 850 1200 0.035 Burns 1 .00 

56 0.90 $0.022 5000 200 1.OOO 5000 6000 1.500 Slow-burn 4.00 

41 0.66 $0.024 2 4.001 5000 0.wo Burns 2.00 

47 0.75 $0.03 1 3550 6 1800 5000 0.132 Bums 3.00 

4.00 47 0.75 $0.048 2200 7 0.003 800 

440 7.12 $0.05 1 8OooO 7 14.000 116000 7.400 Non-comb Conducts 

173 2.70 $0.150 32000 7 10.000 3.600 Non-comb Conducts 

168 2.7 $0. I00 2500 4 . 1  6.700 2500 2.800 Non-comb 12.00 

135 2.2 $0.002 250 4 . 1  2500 I.OW Ill<ill Non-comb 12.00 

Slow-bum 

Density Tensile 

Strain at 
ult. % 

Insulating 
Value k+ 

14.6 N f l  20 0.32 $0.0087 151 175B, 50/10/40 w/o 
FA/FG/RESIN 

223,20/1ono w/o 
FA/FG/RESIN 

176B, 50/10/40 wlo 
FA/FG/RESIN 

167,50/10/40 
FA/FG/RFSIN 

20 0.32 $0.0147 265 

35 0.561 $0.0164 478 

55 0.881 $0.0232 1 220 

3.22 

3.48 NIT 

4.5 N f l  

I 60 I 0.961 I $0.0281 I 1360 1 176A, 50/10/40 
FAFG/RIBIN 3.08 N f l  

3.57 N f l  I 70 I 1.121 I $0.0324 I 2000 176A, 50/10/40 I FA/FG/RESIN 
~ ~~ I 90 1 1.442 I $0.0177 I 1430 227,15p0/15 1 FA/STONE/RESIN 2.57 0.830 .q-q+++G I 100 1 1.602 I $0.0197 I 2190 226,15/70/15 I FNSTONWRESIN ~ 2.79 N f l  

HR-FP-OF 
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TABLE I: THE INNOVATION PROCESS 

111: Prototype 

Sk111s Requlred 

lntultlon t o  Technical 

Technlcal t o  
Englneerlng 

* s .  

Englneerlng 

r 

Technlcal Steps 

41) Concept 

4 Concept Analysts 

0 )  Worklng Model 

tu7 Englneerlng Prototype 
Test 

People Involved 

Inventor 

Inventor 

Does Market Exlst ’ Decide to  Develop 

Deflne Market Flnd Money 

Deflne Three Polnts of 
Dlfference 

Flnd More Money I Inventor 
Local Technlclani 
Frlends as Investors 

Englneerlng 
Legal 
Market Analysls f 
Capltal Acqulslllon 

Identify Market Barrlers 
Decide t o  Llcense Protect: Parent/ 

or Venture Trade Secret 

Flnd Even More Money 

Start Buslness Plan 

Inventor 
Englneer 
Patent Attorney 
More Investors 

Reflne I 
ai Stage: Prototype t 

Buslness Steps 
b C L I  & . * f i b  w .  

Flnd Blg Money 
Complete Buslness Plan 
Form Buslness I 

Meet Stale and Federal 

Arrange Insurance. 
Prlce Productlon Fncillty * 

Regulatlons 

Entreprenei 

Full Market Analysls ;. 
and Plan * 

Nlcher *:. 
Barrlers 
Prlclng * 
Cost Data 
Dtstrlbutlon 

Method 
Alternative Product ; ‘z 

4 
- 

Competltlon > 
v 
* 

Appllca tlons * &  . Rlsk Analysls ’ *  
Sales Projections * . 

€%act Customers 
Commence Dlstrlbutlon 
Seek Product - 

Endorsements 
Follow-up Sales 
Advertlse 
Publlsh In Technlcal 
lo urna Is 

Technlcal Steps 

Productlon Prototype 
Scale Up 
Test 
Reflne 
Productlon 

En lneerln 
P r o L  SaSety 

Englneerlng 

Skills Requlred 

Englneerlng 
Productton 
Product Safety 

Entrepreneurlal . 
Flnanclng 
Marketlng 
Cost Analysls 

Legal 
Management 

People Involved 

Inventor (7) 
Entrepreneur 
Inves t ors 
Englneers 

Productlon 
Safety 

Attorneys 
Patent 
Corporate 

Accountants 
Consult ants 

Marketlng 
Buslness 
Management 
Flnanclal 

Insurance Brokers 
Trade Unlon Offlcers 

‘t I 

Flnd Big. Blg Money 
Start-u Buslness 
Bulld PLnt 
Buy Equlpment 
Hire Foreman and Labor 
Arran e 

Prodtct Service 
Purchaslng 
Transportatlon 
Record Keeplng 

All  of the above 

Specialty Englneerlng 
Systems Engineerlng 
Sales Analysls 
Supervlsory 

-PLUS- 
AI1 of the above 

-PLUS- 
Foreman 
Labor 
Sales People 
Speclally Englneers 
Systems Englneers 

Llmlted Productlon 
Quallflcatlon testlng 
Runnlng changes 

Full Productlon 
Start-up 

All of the Above 

Expand Dlstrlbutlon 
Analyze Competltor 

Responso , 

-PLUS- 
All of the Above 

-PLUS- 
Delegation 
Market Forecastlng 
Strategic Plannliig 
Long-Tcrm flnanchl 

AI1 of the Above 
-PLUS- 

Expandlng 
Management 
Sales 
Labor Force 

AI1 of  the Above 

Monltor Costs 
Flnance Cash-Flow 

Refbe Productlon 

lncreaslngly Complex 

-PLUS- 

Drflclt 

System 

Inltlal Growth lncreaslngly Complex lncreasln~ly Complex lncreaslngly Complex 

Managerial Stage: Production for Maior Market Penetration 

Technical Steps Market Steps I Buslness Steps Skills Requlred People Involved 
I 

Product Improvement Complex Management Entrepreneur 

Sustalned Growth Fully Bureaucratlzed 
New Products Complexltles Intenslfy (7) 

management 
R&D Staff 
Natlonal Investment Flrm 

**Mohawk Research Corp., 1964 
Al l  Rlthlr Rorsrvod 

I 

-_I_- 
-- --- -_____I.. 
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Ecomat Inc. - Commercialization Plan Task Chart 
I Pmductlon Pmto 

Demonstration !%Ed 
Technology Advancement and 1 P r o l O ~ ~ ~ ~  

D e j ~ ~ ~ l r a t b N  I 
TarkGF-1 Envlmnmcntal Evaluations 

TarkGM 

d:?h Eva! md 
Ckisn 

CO" 

Tech Dev. Task L4 
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Woik Statement 

kroject Aim 

To develop, assemble, and operate a prototype production system which requires continuous metering, 
mixing and dispensing for demonstrating to potential licensees an economically feasible process to make 
environmentally stable altematives to replace decay resistant lumber (wood) or roofing materials (slate) 
from foamed recyclables technology. 

Technical Objectives 

Design, develop, and assemble a prototype decay resistant lumber manufacturing line comprised of (I) 
liquid and dry bulk materials feeding units, (2) metering, mixing, and dispensing equipment for filled 
thermoset liquids, (3) amolding system, and, (4) a conveyingunit. Specifically, designthis system to handle 
the following fivebasicvariables: (I) solids toreactiveliquidratiosrangingfrom1:l to91,(2)mixedoutputs 
ranging from 10 to 30 pounds per minute, (3) single or multi dry by-products mixes where the particle sizes 
range frommicrons toonequarterinch,(4) liquidcomponentratiosrangingfrom7A to3l,and, (5)provision 
from the dispensing head downstream to handle directional reinforcements. 

Numerous trials with hand-bathed and inexpensive piston pump equipment have proven the envelop of 
mixing consistency, filler level, and output cannot be obtained by these shortcuts. Equipment that was 
designed for thespedf icpurposeofmet~&~ganddispens inghig~yf i l ledr~c t ive th~o~~l i~ds  
must be used to define the limits to the parameters which prove material function and economics. 

Additionally, usingreputable outside testinglaboratories and proven procedures evaluate a series of med 
materials, based on a designed experiment. These materials will represent the limits to the usable range of 
high output processing parameters and materials source combinations. Analyze these materials to ensure 
"foamed recyclables" are environmentally safe. Also, for spwfic applications additional or modified 
procedures will be used to evaluate adual product liability potential. The unique patented technology 
combined with both the demonstration of production economics by the scaled-up prototype production 
system and the resulting environmentally secure product will be sufficient to insure widespread commer- 
cialization of "foamed recydables" through the licensing process. 

Statement of Work 

Task GF- 1 Design a prototype production line to produce 1- and with provisions to facilitate 
the development of synthetic slate. All components should be scaled for foamed recyclables output of 5% 
ofactualproductionrequirements Themetering,mixin~anddispensingequipmentcannotbescaled. Due 
to the reactive nafme of the process, it is not possible to achieve satisfactory results either in produd 
performance or economics of the process by any means other than production equipment. The lumber 
production target is 25 parts/hour versus 300 parts/hour in actual production. 
a. Analyze commercially available equipment for each system component 
b. Idenbfy areas where available equipment willneed modification-. 
c. Calculate the number of molds required to meet the targeted output. 
d. Layout the conveyor and prototype production floor plan. 

Desired outcome - Prototype production system where a majority of the system components require little 
or no modification. Task GF-1 is complete. 
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(Statement of Work - Continued) . 
TmkGF-2 Evaluate through visits and tests at equipment suppliers the performance of the major 
pieces of equipment for the propused system. 
a. Analyzeliteratureandsearchoutmanufaa~gequipmentoptionsonallsystemcom~nentscosting 

over $1000. 
b. Selecttwobasictypesofprocessingequipmentandvisitcurrentusersorlaboratonesdemonstrata~gthe 

equipment's operation, flexibility, and required awdliary equipment necessary for obtaining high 

I 

outputs. 
c. Conducttrials atequipmentproducers toproveandestablishoperationalcharackrktia ofmajor system 

components. 
d. Conduct trials at equipment producers to establish compositional end points. 

Desired outcome - Critical evaluation of system components prior to purchase to ensure value and utility. 
Task GF-2 is complete. 

Task GF- 3 Install prototype production line components ina facility suitable for licensee demonstra- 
tiOnS. 
a. Work with a potential licensee who is willing to purchase the thermoset extruder mixer. Rent this 

equipment for a one year period. 
b. Install and test the mixer. Evaluate the full processing range to insure the process provides production 

economics potential. 
c. Build or purchase and install the material prefeed system and the equipment to handle the material 

output. This equipment would include avibrating table,U-shaped conveyor to remove fullmolds and 
r e m  empties to the last point. 

Desired outcome -Operational system within five weeks of equipment receipt. 

Task GF-4 Generate a full set of material prototypes that demonstrate the systems range of 
processingandmaterials capabilitywiththespeciikinitialgoalsof generating test material for environmen- 
tal tasks G.F. 5 and G.F. 6. Simultaneously verify processing limits of the system. 
a. Produce foamed recyclables that are 40,50,60 and 70 weight percent fly ash filled. Produce materials 

b. Produce solid recyclables that are 40,50,60, and 70 weight percent filled with above fly ash. Total 4 

c Produce solidrecyclablesthatare70,80,and90weightpercent~edemployingiwobyproductwastes 

from each filler level at 20,40, and 60 pound per cubic foot densities. Total 12 SDeCim ens. 

at M:60 and 60:40 ratios of fly ash to second dry waste material respeciively. Total 6 specim ens. 

specimens. 

Desiredoutcome-Provetheoverallranges of foam~andsolidr~clablesoutputcapablefromthesystem 
while simultaneously providing material for environmental testing tasks. 

Task GF-5 
a. Evaluate foamed materials to rank overall conditions of filler level and foam density to determine 

b. If all original fly ash mixes are acceptable and do not contain sufficient leachables to rank the 9 samples, 
add5%leadoxidebyweightofabovefiJlermaterialandrank. RerunTask4,andleachingtestson&e 
poisoned specimens. Total 9 stxcimens. 

Desired outcome - Fly ash in all conditions is totally acceptable and cannot be ranked and in order to rank 
processing variables high percentages of "poisons" had to be added. 
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(Sfidemenf of Work- Continued) 

Task GF-6 
a. Evaluate solid recyclables at 40,50,60, and 70 weight percent fly ash filled for compliance and ranking. 

b. If acceptable and nonrankable, poison with a 5 weight percent of lead oxide, rerun the materials 

c Evaluatesolidrecyclables~n~gtwobyproductsatthe70,SO,and90wei~tpercentfilledleveland 

d. Jf acceptable and nonrankable, substitute 5 weight percent lead oxide, rerun materials preparation in 

T.C.L.P. testing at environmental testing fafity. 

Total 4 specimens. 

preparations in Task G.F. 4, and rerun leaching tests on the above four samples. Total 4 

at filler compositionratiosof ~ 6 O a n d 6 & ~ b r f l y a s h a n d b y - ~ u c t 2 ~ v e l y .  Totd6specim ens. 

ens. 

task G.F. 4, and rerun leaching tests. Total 6 specimens. 

Desired outcome - Higher levels of by-products and waste combinations are environmatally stable and 
heavy metal poison is r m e d  to provide rankable process combinations for Task G.F. 8. 

Task LD-8-1 
a. Determine the physical properties, property levels, costs, andmain functional requiremats for a series 

of siding products. This technical survey should also includelimiting key properties, and performance 
Warranties. 

b. Process three compositions at three filler levels (75, SO, and 85 weight percent), low pressure form, into 
1 /4 inch thick panels, and evaluate selected physical properties consistent with technical survey. Total 
9 variations. 

c. Substitute 5 weight percent of two lengths of random fiber and two directional mats to the 75 and 85 
weightpercentfilledsamples above,lowpressureforminto 1/4in&thi&pan&, andevaluateselected 
physical properties. Total 8 variations. 

d. Select twocomposi t ionsthatmeet t~-cal~g~,co~~~areducedscaieelas~meric/me~ backed 
mold of the siding product, cast several prototypes for technical evaluation from an outside source. 

Technical development of decay resistant lurnber sheet products. 

Desired outcome - h4ixing equipment is able to process highly filled materials with the cost-properties 
balance suitable for decay resistant sheet-like lumber product substilutes (eg. siding). 

Task LD-8-2 Technical development of decay resistant dimensional lumber products.. 
a. Conduct a technical survey to provide physical propeties, property level, limiting properties, key 

functional requirements, costs, and performance warranties of decay resistant dimensional lumber 
products curr&tly in use. 

b. Develop a low density hybrid composition (6 pounds per cubic foot density), fill this composition at 45, 
55, and 65 weight percent, cast full size model boards (80" long), and evaluate flexural modulus and 
breaking strength at two densities (10 and 15 pd). Total 6 variations. 

c. Evaluate three sizes and two fypes of non-directional fiber through additions to the 55 weight percent 
filled composition, process these through the mixing machine, mold into lumber model, and evaluate 
f lemal  modulus and breaking strength at 10 pd and 15 p d  density. Total 6 variations. 

d. Evaluatefour(4)configurationsof fulllen~directionalfi~(Zuniaxialand2bi~al)onthetwomost 
promising systems above, cast model boards and evaluate flexural modulus and breaking strength. 
Total 8 variations. 

Desired outcome - A market-promising machine-castable composite structure for decay resistant dimen- 
sional lumber is produced that possesses a n  excellent cost p r o m  balance. 
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(Stgkment . n  of Work- Coniinued) 

Task GF- 7 products including metal backed and faced with 
. elastomeric compositions, sprayed metal faced ana epoxy/metal backed, and the DeGussa system; for 

detail pickup and life cycles cost balance. 
a. Produce 3 lumber molds using fabricated aluminum with polyurethane hers without heating 

b. Produce 2 lumber molds using sprayed metal surface ("MA) and backed with highly metal filled 

c Produce3 lumber molds usingtheDeGussasystemover gel matedsurfaceswiththesemolds containing 

d. Run in semi-automated production line. 
e. Document mold conditions at specified intervals to determine life cydes cost relationship. 

Evaluate three mold designs for 

capability. 

thermoset containing heating/mling channels. 

heating/cooling channels. 

Desired outcome - Find and evaluate a low cost mold making technique which gives an economic life 
without losing detail required by find product 

Task GF-8 Design an  experiment to evaluate environmental stability of questionable fly ashes and 
soL€rces. 
a. Choose the potential foaming process that ranks last in Task G.F. 5, survey fly ash compositions from 

25fossilfuelenergyandmunicipalkilns,ChooselOwhi~cov~acomposition rangefromgoodtopoor, 
conduct high output foaming process to mufacture ten test specimens. 

b. ChoosethepotentialsolidfiUerlevelordualwastesolidlevelthatrankslastinstability,selectthesame 
ten fly ashes as above, conduct high output process to manufadme the ten specimens. 

Desired outcome - Sample production that covers a wide range of fly ashes and worse case processing 
combinations. 

Task GF- 9 T.C.L.P. tests to determine processing conditions, binder/particle ratios, and specific 
particle compositions that may require extensive environmental and liability testing. 
a. Conduct total of twenty tests to determine potential conditions that may result in noncompliana?. 
b. If any product design and material combination approach these conditions, conduct specific product 

tests to characterizepotenfial noncompliance. 
c. Modify the test to give abetter assessment of productliability. For example,ifhighlyfiuedlumberusing 

source X fly ash contains heavy metals make the test more severe by approximating acid rain and 
conduct T.C.L.P. testing. 

Desiredoutcome-Thoroughunderstanding of parametersthat mightresultin environmentaUyunsuitabIe 
products. 

Task GF-IO 
a. Patent, when possible, innovations that result from directed efforts prior to conducting press exposure 

b. Focus productleads by sending colTaterariiormatibn, foIIowedby telephone calk, anda f i e r  number 

c. Take product development to licensee via the technical, market, and business development programs 

Evaluate licensee specific technologies for other applications in diverse markets. 

'of promising ideas and concepts. 

of visits to two or three most promising product ideas. 

as outlined in existinglicensee development (LD) tasks. 

Desired outcome - Product applications outside of that originally intended for specific licensees. 
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